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By M. Lagally 
1. QJ:!J§'Q.l_Qi-._lh§._inY§'J!tig§,1.i9n_=_Q:gllQQk. - Two nonin t er-
secting circles are g iv en in a plane; a frictionless flow is 
sought which fills tbe ent ire space A around both of the cir-
cles. The flow must be free of singularities in finite space; 
however, it may possess a velocity at infinity. Also if this is 
given, the flow is therewith nonuniquely determined; there ro-
suIts a doubly infinite number of solutions tb · the problem, the 
first of which will be unique provided that ·we writ~ down a de-
termined value for the circulation around each of the two cir-
cles. The solution of the p roblem is carried out with the aid 
of the conformal representation . of the space A as a rectangle; 
this gi..,es four simple floITS from which the general flow apppars 
to be linearly built up, Of particular interest is the determi-
nation of the flux that passes tJu ough the gap between the two 
circles, with which the flow coming from infinity and its de-
pendence on both of the circulations and the velocity at infini-
ty are interrelated. 
The investigation is carried thus far. It attempts to sur-
pass the boundaries of pure mathematical interest in that it 
possesses as an oxample, a flow investigation in a multiply-
connected region. Then the results appear to be carried out by 
means of an appropriate co~formal representation of the region 
around two chosen closed curves. Thus we have the basis of an 
exact plane theory of the biplane. Certainly, tho known diffi-
culties of t:he accomplishment of this representation depend upon 
the region around tho g iven curves. It is casier to choose the 
transformation function so that we obt ain the transformed curves 
which, as contours of tho wings of a biplane are at least usoful 
to a certain eitent; and correspond to'the Joukowski monoplane 
wing. Both wings have sharp trailing edges and, moreover, in 
ordor to obtain a smooth .f low at the trailing edges, we have to 
locat~ a branch point oftha trnnsformation function which falls 
at a ·stagnation point of the flow around the circles •. This ap-
plication is only pointed out here and will not be entered into 
-------·-----------~---o---~--~-----------------------------------
*uDie reibungrrlose Stromung im . Aussengebiet zweier Kreise." 
Zeitschrift fur angewandte Mathematik und Mechanik, Vol. 9, No. 
4, August 1929; pp . 299-305. 
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in what fo llows .* 
2. 
liQ:g .-
ax i s in 
r l' ~l 
Z = x + 
]i:QQ1§L_q_Q.QK9:.in§1~~_Em9:_§t~~Q .qi£.}1~9:_.Q.QnfQKm§1_K§'ILK§'~§.nl§­
We !Ilak e two points Q.l (c, 0) and Q.2 (- c, 0) on the x-
the z-plane, the origins of two polar coordinate systems 
and r2' ~ so that we may take the comp lex variable 
iy for a point P (x , y) in both t~e fo;ms : 
z = and 
Then the quotient 
z + c 
contains in a known manner, the bipolar coordinates 
~2 - ~l' (Fig.la.) 
(1) 
and 
The constant are according to the theorem of curves 
rl 
Ap o llonius , the circles of a circular pencil which contains the 
p oints Q.l and Q.2 a s r eal zero cir c l es. The curves &2 - ~l = 
constant . are, by menIS of the'. theorem on the pe rip:r~oral angle, 
circles of a cir r,ula~ penci l which have the p oints Q.l and Q.2 
as real p oints of intersection; each of the s e circles is split 
into two arcs by Q.l a nd Q.2 for which the corresp 0nding pe -
ripheral angles t~2 - ~l and ~l - ~2 total 2n.. Both the cir-
cular p encils are orthogonal. 
Wo introduce a nOll complex vari abl e Z 
of the equation 
z 
which separates into 
z + c log ------
,o z - c 
x + i Y by means 
(3) 
r 2 
X = loger~' Y = &2 - ~l ( 4) 
-------------------------- ----------_._---------------------------
*Note by the Editor : Mr. Stepha n Ber gmann has called to my at-
tonti 'o'n, tha t Julius Bonder has handled the same problem i 'n h is 
thes is (Pro 'cecdillg s and reports of the Wars o;w Poly technical Soci-
et y, Vol. IV, 1, 1925) . J . Bonder app lies tho method of i mages , 
h owevor, h~ doos not recogn ize that the series found by him are 
on ly part inl fractional developments of elliptic f unction~. (Seo 
the report of S t . Be~ gnl[\n n on ":i.iJ'e1.lo re po l ni scho Arbei ten uber ivie -
chanik," tilis journal, Vol. IX, 1929, :pp . 241-24 7.) Furthermore, 
Dmitri Riab'1uc hi ~lsl:y _laS treated in h is thes is (1922) in part 2 , 
Chap . , IV ' (1I;,iouvement c;ycli que ~ lan d'Ull li quide aut our d'un sol -
ide qui. se mcut parallelement a une paroi rectiligne) a somewhat 
special p roblem with t h e aid of Jacobi functions .• 
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so that TIe obtain a conformal representation of the orthogonal 
c i r cuI ar pen c i 1 s • (F i g • 1 b • ) 
Th . 1 r2 + t d . . e ClrC es rl = cons van correspon lU a unlque manner 
to the straight lines X = constant ; in particular, tue zero 
points Q2 and Ql to the lines X = - 00 and X = + 00. The 
circular arcs -8-2 - .(1.1 = cO!1stant between Ql and Q,2 corre-
s p ond to the lines Y = constant and indeed since the angles 
-8- 1 and -8-2 are determined only up to multiple values CDf 2 TI, 
each arc .a2 - ~l = constant , corresponds to infini tely many 
parallels Y = constant of difference 2 TI. 
The whole z-plane will thus have infinitely many values on 
the Z-plane, but a strip of width 2 TI bounded by two paral-
lels to the X-axis is conformallY represented in a unique manner . 
For the following investigation, the strip of the Z-plane lying 
between the lines Y = - TI and Y = + TI will be considered as 
the representation of the z-plane cut along the distance Q,1 Q,2' 
By this transformation the p oint z = 00 corresponds to Z = O. 
3. ~he flow-field and its conformal representation.- (Fig. 
2a,b.)- It will n ow be necessary to investi gate the f low in the 
z-plane which occupies the region A enclosing two circles Kl 
and K2 of the circular pencil with the roal zero circles Ql 
and Q2. Let Kl and K2 be doterminod by means of E~ = ~ 
r rl 
and r; = I-L, res p e c t i vel y; t h us, i f the z e roc ire 1 e Q 1 1 i e sin 
the interior of Xl and the zero circle Q2 in the interior of 
X2, then A. > 1, I-L < 1. If to shorten, we put loge A. = a, 
loge I-L = - ~, then the circles Xl and K2 correspond to the con-
formal representation of the two lines X = a and X = - ~. 
The representation of the region A is thus a rectangle 
which is formed by the four lines X = a, X = - ~, Y = TI, 
Y = - TI. The two sides Y = + TI, Y = - TI correspond to the 
lower and upper edges, respectively, of a cut along the x-axis 
which is drawn between the two circles. The rectangle contains 
the point Z = 0 as an inner point. 
If the flow in the z-plane has the circulations r 1 and 
r 2 about the circles Xl and X2, it thus keeps as its com-
plex potential at infinity: 
("2 = -
r 1 + r 2 i ------- loge z . 
2lT 
(5) 
r l + r 2 is the circulation around every Closed curve surround-
ing Kl and Kz; the infinitely distant p oint of the flow it-
self has the character of a point vortex of circulation 
0 _ _ - __ 0 _ _ o _ ----------~-- ~---o~ 
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( 6 ) 
By means of the conformal representation, there corresp onds to 
it a point vortex with the same circulation at the point Z = o. 
It accordingly retains as its complex p otential in the neighbor-
hood of this point 
[2 = - i ( 7 ) 
This appears to be c onfirmed by means of calculation . We sub-
s tit ute i n ( 5 ) by mean s 0 f ( 3 ) 
Z = c 
thus we obtain a comp l ex potential 
The function 
Z = 0; it is 
has a pole of Othe f irst order at the point 
~~±_1 
= 
2 + Z + o a2 Z20 + o a3 Z3 + = 
e Z Z 6 ••• 
-
1 
1 [2 + '7
2 
Z3 + Z4 .... ] (8) d_ + az a3 + Z 6 
by the omission of a regular flow in the neighborhood of Z = 0 , 
we obtain the equation ° (7) . 
The circulations 0 r 1 ahd 0 °r z ar ound both the circles Kl 
and K2 are t ransformed ob y'means of the conf ormal represe n ta-
t ion in t 0 flo w s r 1 an d r z a Ion g the sid e s 0 f the r e c t an g 1 e 
X = a and X = -~, ~hich corresp ond to the two circles. If 
r 1 a n d r z are posit~ve, then the y occur in t he negative direc-
tion around the rectangle . 
The flow in the z -p lan~ must be f ree of singularities in t h e 
finite portion of A; h owe ver, a velocity a t i nf init y w~ = u~ 
- iv~ may be p e rmitted. The resulting tra.ns l ato ry flow is ob-
t ained as ~ .- .:. 
(4 = w~ Zo 
thus t h e t ransformed flo w in tho nei ghb orhood of the p oint 
Z = ° as 
(9) 
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_ e Z + 1 (2 - w c ------ (10) 
0) eZ _ 1 
or after the omission of a regular flow by means of (B) as 
It possesses a doublet at the point Z = O. 
Thus we can set up the complex potential 0 and the com-
plex velocity W = ~ of the traI,lsformed flow, in the neighbor-
hood of the point Z = O. If P (Z) represents a functio~ 
which is regular in the neighborhood of the zero point, then by 
means of (7) and (10 1 ). it is 
l loge Z 
2 wo) c (z) ; 0= 
-
i + ------ + P 2 TT Z 
__ r __ 2 Wc:;J c ( z) ••• iV = 
-
i 
-
--::-2"-- + pi 2 n Z Z 
(11 ) 
.At all other points of the t rans formed rectangle 0 and Ware 
regular. 
tial 
cept 
glee 
nero 
4 .. lQ.!:.m.91iQ1LQf_ih.Q._.Q.QmILl.Q.~--1lQi .~n..t.i£.1. - The c ompl ex pot en-
of the transformed flow is determined according to (11) ex-
for a function which is regular in the transformed rectan-
The complete determinat ion succe eds in the following man-
The complex velocity in the z-plane is 
w = dz = 
do dZ 
dZ dz 
1 1 
= W [ ----- -
z + c 
] . 
z - c 
Since w is a single-valued function in A, the Same applies 
to Wj that is, W must as a function of Z possess the peri-
od 2 11 i, thus) t has the same value at all the transformed 
points of z. Further, since X = a and X = - ~ are stream-
lines, therefore all the same singularities of IV situated with-
in the transformed rectangle and beyond must be symmetrically 
located with respect to both these lines. ThUS the whole flow 
in the transformed rectangle will be repeatedly reflocted over 
both these linos. In evorycase W must thus possess the peri-
od 2 (a + ~). 
W is thus a doubly per iodic function with the periods 
2 W1 = 2 (a + ~); 2 Wz = 2 11 i , (12 ) 
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Th e per i odic r e ctang le has double the width of the transformed 
rectan~le ; f o r the following con siderati ons a pe ri od ic rect angle 
is basi c al l y assumed w~ich is c omposed of t~e transformed rec-
tangle and its r ef lecti on on the 'lLle X == - ~ . 1:.1 it Vi ha s 
besides the singularity at t ~e zer o po i nt an a~ditiona l r e - . 
fla c ted s ingular i ty at t he po int - 2~ . (Fi g . 3 . ) Thus W is 
an elliptic fun cti o n Wllich ma y be pu t i n th e form 
W = - i r 1 + i r __ ~ ___ . _ ~_~~~~_:_~_~~) _ 
2 IT Z 2 IT Z + 2 ~ Z 2 
2 c (-u,;:o - i v~) 
- ------------------ + R (Z) (1 3 ) 
( Z + 2 ~ ) 2 
w~e r e R (Z) represents a functi on which is regular in the 
pe ri odic re ctangle . , This ell i p tic funchion i s det .ermined b y 
means of its pe l e s e xc ept fo r an additive c onstan t; we may 
put fo r b r ev ity 
u~ + i ven = Wo;:, wi t:.l u~ - i Ven = W~I 
so tlla t* 
w = - i 2
r
n ['(Z) - ' (Z + 2~ )J - 2c[w~p(Z) - w~p (Z + 2~)J + i K . 
( 14 ) 
The add itiv e constant i o introduced in the imag inary f o rm i K 
for a later evident useful basis ; it could be determined by 
means of the substitution of the value of the velocity at a 
point of t~e flow field; K is th ereby proven t o be real; 
~oweve r, a better way for t~e determination of K will be 
sho rtly po int ed out. 
T~e c omplex potential wi ll be 
o = - i _r_ log _Q_i~l_ + 2c [wen t (Z) 
. 2 n e o( Z+2 ~) t(Z+2~)J + iKZ + K' . 
(15 ) 
Here K' i s a new additive c ons tan t whi ch ca~ b e ch o sen as we 
p l ease . For simp lic ity \7 e shall put K ' = O. However, it 
should be n o ted t}:at 0 , i s also an infinitely multip le-valued 
fun c t i on; if l og e __ Q_l.~2____ c hange s by ± 2 'iT i by a r evo 1 u -
o (Z + 2~ ) 
ti on around a po le, t hen 0 itself cha nges by ± r. 
*Burkha rdt-Fa ber, "El lip tische Funkti ol1e n,1I secti on 30. 
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In order to make [2 single-valued in the periodic rectan-
gle, we must prevent the revolution arou~d both the poles 0 
and -2~; this is done by the introduction of a branch-cut 
along the combined segments of the x-axis. 
5. R~1§1iQnEhiQ_~~1~~~n_Qi~Qgl§1iQ~_9n~_fl~~.- The func-
tion O(Z) is an elliptical transcendental one and changes by 
an additive constant if the argument of Z increases bY a peri-
od 2 W1 or 2 wz, wri tten combined as 2 w. 
In order to calculate these changes, D(Z) must be put in 
the following form, in whicb it is to be noted that the factor 
of Uco is an elliptic function: 
D (z) = - i JL loge---~lZ1_- + ~ c Uco [fez ) - '(z + 2 2n 0(Z + 2 ~) ~ ~ MJ} -
(16 ) 
- 2 i c Vco [~(Z) + '(Z + 2 MJ + i K Z • 
Then 
[2 (Z+2w) -[2(Z) = -
From the properties of the ~ and 0 func ti ons* 
~(Z + 2 w) - ~(Z) = 2 ~, 
where Tj is written for ~ = r- (W1) ~ = ~ (Wz) combined_, it ~ \ , z 
follows immediately for bo.£h the periods written separately 
D (Z + 2 w1 ) n (z) - i [ 2 In r ~ ~1 8 c Vco ~1 + 2 KWl ] (17a) 
D(Z + 2 wz ) O(Z) = i [2 In Ii ~ ~z 8 c Vco ~2 + 2KWzJ (17b) 
It should be noted here that W1 and ~1 are real, Wz and 
~2 purely imaginary, that the refore the right side of (17a) is 
purely imag inary, that of (17b) is re a l. This remark brin~s in 
the hydrodynamical meaning of tIle result. We d~compose tne com-
plex p otential [2 = ~ + i ~ into roal and imaginary parts; 
thus ~ represents the velocity p otenti al , * the stream func-
tion . We connect the points P 1 and Pz in a regi on in which 
[2 is single-v a lued, by any path we p lease, and de comp ose the 
difference O2 - 0 1 in the same way: 
*Burk~ardt-Faber, sections 25-26. 
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0.:2 - [2 1 ;::: (~2 - ~ 1) + i (~2 - 'ir 1) , 
so that ~2 - CPl is the flow a long the path PIP 2 a~ld 
1.\12 - 1Jrl is the flux through this path , cp.l.culated· .. as- positive 
from the right . 
Thus Q(Z + 2 w1 ) - O(Z) is , except for the fBcto r i , 
the flux thr ough the horizontal sides of the periodic rec t angle . 
We put [2 (Z + 2 w 1) - [2 ( z ) ;::: - 2 iF , sot hat F i s t j:l e flux 
thr ough the horizont a l si d es of t~e transforced rectangle , c a l -
culated as positive from t h e left , or also , because of the in-
variance of [2 under a conforrrw,l trG.nsformation, the f l ux 
t~rough a c hosen line joining two points of the circ l es K1 and 
K2 , calcul ated as positive from t~c loft . 
SimilG.rly O (Z + 2 UJ~) - n (Z) is t ~1C'l flow along one of 
tho ' vertical si d es of t~o periodi c rectang le, hencD - r 1 ; or . 
excop t for t~e sign , t~e circulation around the circle Kl . 
(~iG . 3.) 
Thus it follows from (178. , b) 
[ 2/rr .' w1 ] , 2 i F ;::: i r ~ T: 1 8 c v c~ '111 .L 2 K (18a) , 
-
r 1 ;::: i [2/rr r f3 '112 8 ·· C va:> '112 + 2 K W2J. (18b) 
Each of those equations ITould permit the calcUlation of the con-
stant K with the aid of t h o quantities 1'1 , r , F, vcn . on oach 
of which the flow a round tne two circles depends . We eliminate 
K on the otho r sido of both of the equa tions by the app l ication 
of the Legendre relation* 
(19) 
80 t h at we obtain an int e resting relation betw00n tho hydrody-
n['..micc.l qU2..ntitios : 
r f3 + 4 rr c V cn . 
This is simplified by ·. moans of .(6 ) 4md. (12 ) int o 
2 rr ' F ;::: 4 TT C vr;;p - r1 a + :r.2 ~: 
This equation gives tho flux passing betwQ on the t~o circles if 
the velocity at infinity and tho ci~cul~tions Bround b o th tho 
circles are gi v en . 
-----------------.---- -- ----:---------------....:.-..:------------------- -----
*Bur khardt - Faber, section 25 , '.(1 4). 
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6. ~iBg~BBiQn_Qf_lhQ_~QB~i~lQ_flQ~B'- If the opposite con-
ditions for two circles are given, by means of the three coti-
stants a, B, and c, then the flow in the region surrounding 
both the circles is therewith nonuniquely determined; like~ise, 
also i f we have given the velocity at infinity 77ac,. = UOJ - i vOJ' 
Accordi ng to (16) a doubly infinite numb er of different flows 
occur by mean s of the choice of the constant·s rand K, Qr 
a lso, if we take f~om (18b), 
. i r Ira +4 1 K = 2TT ~ - TIZ t.J '11 2 TI c VOJ '11 2 
by the cho ice of the const an ts r a n d r l • 
ty 
. We introduce furt h er, bes ides r = - (r l + r 2 ), tho quenti-
r!::::Pl -P2 
t hu s putting 
i . 01 
i Ii> = r 
4TT 
i ( 1 _ ~--~-~_:Q~ '\ r + 4 c V CJ:) '112' 
4TT " TT / TT 
so that the comp lex p otenti a l (1 6) appOars in the fo llowing 
form (out of which the unsymmetric advantages or the quantity 
B before a could b ~ s~ t aside by means of (12) and (19) ): 
[1 (z) j"-.. r ' z i P[2 lo g ___ 5?"_lZl __ + ( 1 LiiT1LD2 ) Z J } = -4TT 4TT - eo(Z + 2 B) \ 
~~~~ Z ] 0 + 2 c lice [~(Z) - ~ (Z+2~) ] - 2i cv OJ [~(Z)+ ~( Z+2B) + TT 
(21) 
The fo u r-t erm aggregate on the right si d e appea.rs to show t~lat 
the whole flow arise s from the linear supp osition of f our sopa-
rate flows, for each of which only one of the fou r qllantities 
r'. r, U ce , an d V OJ ' is different f ro m zero. 
By . the f irst par t i a l fl ow i; pi Z, both the circulations 
are eq-y-al andf onr:lOsite. i f we return to t he z - p l an e: Pl = f2 = r /2. The streamlines are the circles of t~e p encil; the 
veloci ty at infinity is zoro . 
By t~o se cond part i a l f low with the factor r. the two 
circul ations are equal : P l = r2 = - r/2; t he velocity at infin-
ity is zero. 
Tne third partial flow with the factor 
latory translatory flow in the direction of 
of bo th the circles. 
is a noncircu-
line of centers 
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The fourth partial flow with the factor v~ is a non-
circulatory translatory 'flow perpendicular to the direction of 
the lin e of centers of both the Circles. 
If we introduce the cons t an ts r · and r ' in (20), then 
we may recognize in this equation the ~ortion of the partial 
flows in the flux pa ssing through the gap betwoen the two circles . 
2 TT F a - A -·--~r 2 
For a noncirculatory flow, ( 22) reduces to 
F 
(22) 
this is also the flux of an uninterrupted flo~ through a canal 
of "ldth 2c; the flux ":lhic11 pa ss es between the t170 circles is 
independent of the actual distance of both t~e circles, and 
does n o t increase if ue replace both of th e circles by others 
of the s a De p enc il; the effective wid th o£ the gap betwoen two 
circles is the distance of the zero circles of the penc il de-
termined by th e t wo circles. 
7 . IQi!:'Qsl~£.iiQQ_Qt_i~Q."_!:.~1ii_~~2:_£' e n iQ!:.::.iQ::.£~Qi~!:._ d i .§.i§"Q£.Q. 
£t_E.!2.ih_£i!:.£l£.§. . The usc of Dip olar coordinates has th e disad-
vantage th&t both the circles Kl and Ka are not given by 
the ir radii Rl and Ra and the abscissas a 1 and -aa of 
th~ ir centers, or the center-to-cent c r distance d = a 1 + aa' 
but separately by three constants a , ~, and c, which de-
termine the circles only indirectly. It remains only to add 
the equations whi ch serve to introduce R 1 , Ra and d. (Fig . 2a .) 
The equation of the first circle K1 in bipolar co-
ordinates is ra = ea . in order to bring in rectangular co-
r 1 
, 
~3. I:£_±_£\ ordinates we Can rep lace by A simple 
r l \z - c l 
formation give'S the equation of the circle 
+ 
:2 
Y 2 x c coth tx. + c
2 
= 0, 
from which 
= c coth a. ; c ------
sinh a = 
appears to be taken. 
trans-
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For the second circle, 
the corresponding values 
= - c c nth p; 
th e re follo~s from 
= --~-­SL1h ~ 
11 
Thus if both the radii R~. Ra and the cent er -to-c onter 
distance d are given. we have the three equations 
__ c___ . 
sinh 0. ' R2 = 
_-9 ___ . 
s inh ~. d. = c(coth 0. + coth ~) (23) 
for the calculation of a, ~, and c. From these three simple 
and admirably deta clled equations, the L1 troduc tion of any ( more-
over conformally invariant) auxiliary quantity is permitted, 
namely, the intersectinG angle of both th e circles. 
In genera l the intersecting anele of two circles is g iven 
by 
cos w ~~_=-_~l:~_=-_~~~ 
2 R lRa 
for d > R 1 + Ra, the anGle will be i magir;.ary. We put w = i J 
so that cos W cosh J, thus we have for th e calculation of 
the auxiliary quantity J, t~ B equation 
cosh J (24) 
J appears also to be exp ressed by t:!le s~fstem of quantities 0., 
~, and c; from (2 3 ) and (24) it follows that 
c o sh J = cosh (a + ~ ); thus J = 0. + ~. 
Now tl1is gives the solution of the equati o:i! ( 23 ) in simplest 
form 
c = 
where 
R lRa . 
---- s~nh J; s i nh 0. = 
d 
J is to be tnken from 
Ra . 
-- s ~:lh J, 
d 
( 24 ). 
. , (.) 
f, ~ nl1 I'" 
Translntio:1 by :filton J . Thoml: s on, 
University of Michigan , AnL ~r b or, Michibnn. 
Rl 
sinh J (25) 
d 
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